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記号 名称、 出現位前 成分 特 徴




Cc 絹積雲 上層 ij(品 しきつめたさざ波の
形、簿くて白色
板状 ・塊状 ・ロー Jレ
Ac ずfEtBr Eーι今4 司~ 中 ・卜肘 水滴 状の主-片の集り、白
色、灰色
7)(滴 しまの色あの主る灰色 ・う
As 高!雨雲 中・上層 す墨 ・むらの氷品 ないー織な外観
水滴
仮状 ・塊状 ・ローノレ
Sc 層積雪 下層 状むどの霊片の集り(雨雪) 高積芸より灰色 | 
鉛lζ!直!世lζイヰlびる、太陽





















:l1形 手首~ ~ 春 夏 秋 年間
上
絹 :E' 3.3 20.8 32. 6 25.6 22.9 
絹積~ 1. 1 。 1.5 o. 7 o. 8
層
紛居室 。 5.8 8.9 2.1 4.5 
q.1屑 品積主 25.6 16.7 20. 7 26.9 22. 4 
rll上回 高層主 1.1 5.8 5.9 O. 7 3 5 
下~上たiliLl邑芸 。 0.8 O. 7 2. 1 1.0 
下 層積雲 16.7 6. 7 3.0 6.9 9.6 
居 回芸 。。。。。
下 SiK』K4 F」F£二 56. 7 47.5 30. 4 29. 7 39. 2 
Jf号 積liL芸 。 1.7 1.5 O. 7 1.0 







(大田 ・篠原編著 :実地応用のための気象観測妓術より) 層(高度5-13km)の薄い白色の雲で天空成分を汗!大さ
せるが直射日yeの透過2容も高b、。第3位は高積三;CAc) 








































































70 '. • • .胸圃圃
照度変動率(%】 但L雲量 3-7. 1983 
図 7 夏季"f:.f毛光照度変動率累積相対度数分布
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Ix R = -0.52 
直射光照度 (x10勺 x)
• 1. 










直射日光照度 (x10' I x) 
図 10fa) 直射日光放び天空光照度の棺閲
( 5 ) 
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-1.0 太陽高度 -1.0 太陽高度
図1 太陽高度別l立述及び拡散成分の相|刻係数
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Summary 
Direct sunlight has conventionally been ignored as a light source for daylighting， because it vary (due to its unstable 
nature being highly variable) dwing to weather， season and time of day _ 
However， inthe circumstance of the social demand for energy saving， an integrated lighting design using daylight 
including direct sunlight must be established. 
Nevertheles， there are few data concerning an behavior of daylight and direct sunlight 
If the values of illuminanc巴-solarradiation ratio of daylight (Iuminous efficacy of daylight) were known， direct sun-
light and sky light ilIuminance could be estimated from direct and diffuse solar radiation data， measured at the many 
district meteorological observa torys. 
Continuous measurements of daylight iUuminance and solar radiation on a horizontal surface have been carried out 
at the same time for one year from January 1 to December 31，1983 in Osaka. 
The present investigation was undertaken to explain the influence of weather condition upon the variance of daylight 
and to derive the illuminance-solar radiation ratio of daylight for various weather conditions and solar altitudes. 
The results are as follows: 
1. There were three major types of c10ud throughout the year in Osaka; 
(1) Cumulus (2) Cirrocumulus and (3) Altocumulus_ 
2. The relationship between direct and diffuse components of daylight was fluctuated by c10ud amount and solar 
altitude at the same type of cloud. 
3. The calculated iUuminance-solar radiation ratio of daylight 10 total component was in disagreement with value 
estimated by Shukuya et al. 
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